# Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Summer Camp in the Digital Space
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Social Media Presence of KP Summer Camp – Twitter

#KPSummerCamp
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23KPSummerCamp&src=typd

Tehreek-e-Insaf
@InsafPK

11th August

Minister for education @AtifKhanpt visited the Govt Girls Centennial Model Higher Secondary School for the #KPSummerCamp

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/InsafPK/status/896077319512539136

11th August

@AtifKhanpt said that the KP govt is focusing on education for females, to help equip them for a better future as well #KPSummerCamp

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/InsafPK/status/896078032837910528
Mera SABAQ
@merasABAQ

11th August

And our world habitat mobiles are complete! #SABAQ #meraSABAQ #KPSummerCamp #EdTech @...
https://www.instagram.com/p/BXplr68BM6P/

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/meraSABAQ/status/896258790571601920

PTI
@PTIofficial

11th August

زلبوصور ریزو ویدئو فیلم زیبایی بانوان لڑکیوں کا ہیمبرگر دونوں نادرم بچوں پر وسیع اکبرود اک
@AtifKhanpti #KPSummerCamp

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/PTIofficial/status/896075131524497409
#KPSummerCamp2017
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23KPSummerCamp2017&src=typd

PTI Peshawar
@PTIPeshawar

8th August

#KPSummerCamp2017
11th August

KP Education Minister @AtifKhanpti participating in #KPSummerCamp2017 activities with Students. Students wonder to see Minister amongst them

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/PTIPeshawar/status/89592627985373088

12th August

#KPScienceCamp Is Happening in All District of KP Since 8th August til 14 August. #KPUpdates #KPSummerCamp2017

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/PTIPeshawar/status/89640612941484800
Pakistan Science Club
@pakscienceclub

12th August

Student trying to fill water in upsidedown bottle in #KPSummerCamp2017 by @EducationKP
@MathsSciencePK

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/pakscienceclub/status/896342798051536902

KPESE
@EducationKP

10th August

Summer Camp 2017: Students involved in different activities in GGHSS Batkhela #KPSummerCamp2017

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/EducationKP/status/895566110367416320
12th August

Summer Camp activities going on at Govt. Girls Higher Secondary School Lady Griffith Peshawar. #KPSummerCamp2017

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/EducationKP/status/896608981485068289

Pyara Hazara
@PyaraHazara

19th August
@roboticslabs in action in GGHS Jhangi, #Abbottabad. Students r excited of these kinds of events #KPSummerCamp2017 & want more like these

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/PyaraHazara/status/898920870374240256

Information and PRs KP
@infokpgovt

10th August

#KPSummerCamp2017 taking place in Mardan . #KPUdates

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/infokpgovt/status/895899670534402049
PTI Swabi
@ptioswabi

10th August

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/ptioswabi/status/895884626408779776

KP-On-Rise
@KPonRise

10th August

Summer Camp 2017: Students from GGHS No.1 Abbottabad, learning basics of robotics.
#KPSummerCamp2017 #KPonRise
PTI Hazara Official
@PTIHazara

10th august

Glimpses of summer camp activities from GGC MHS No.1 Abbottabad. #KPSummerCamp2017

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/PTIHazara/status/895560121371287552

#SummerCampKP
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23SummerCampKP&src=typd

Udhyaana
@Udyana
7th August

Way to go. A senior Manager from Knowledge Platform is sharing his experience about Maths in Swat.
#SummerCampKP @EducationKP @AtifKhanpti

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/Udhyana/status/894569214878646272

9th August

Plantation Day at Malakand #SummerCampKP @JunaidAkbarMNA @AtifKhanpti @AlifAilaan @EducationKP

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/Udhyana/status/895307888733941760

12th August
The true method of knowledge is experiment #SummerCampKP #Swat @AlifAilaan @MussartAhmadzeb @JunaidAkbarMNA @farhadjarral @learnobots

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/Udhyana/status/896329860431458304

13th August

@UsmanOnBoard views about #SummerCampKP
https://www.facebook.com/1329392837107014/videos/1500885646624398/ ... @AlifAilaan @saima_010 @booksforbannu

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/Udhyana/status/896750978791329793
6th August

KP E&SE Promoting Science & Creative Abilities of Students. 7-14th Aug, Through. @AtifKhanpti @AlifAilaan #SummerCampKP #YoungScientist

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/TaleemiJirga/status/894214153208049665

7th August

Promoting Science & Creative Abilities of Students. #SummerCampKP #YoungScientist In opening ceremony 2day #Peshawar @robokids @RobokidsPk

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/TaleemiJirga/status/894579578080854022
8th August

KP Government is committed to promote Practical Sciences & Quality Of #Education #SummerCampKP #YoungScientist. @ArbabAsim_PTI @ArbabMTahir

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/TaleemiJirga/status/894873287091683328

10th August
Sabaq.pk at #SummerCampKP GHS Pabbi Nowshera, Engaging students with AV Aids. @PyaraHazara @SojlaEducation @KohistanValley @AlifAilaan

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/TaleemiJirga/status/895869489765425153

11th August

Practical Sciences at its peak in #SummerCampKP #SummerCamp2017 #YoungScientist @AlifAilaan @AtifKhanpti @ImranKhanPTI @ziataj @robokids

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/TaleemiJirga/status/896225260302893058
Knowledge Platform
@KPLearning

11th August

Really enjoyed running a boot camp for the #SummerCampKP All these bright young minds in Swat! #edtech .@KPLearning, @AlifAilaan

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/KPLearning/status/895905942096707584

#KPScienceCamp
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23KPScienceCamp&src=typd
Imran Khan
@ImranKhanPTI

10th August

An innovative way to promote science. #KPScienceCamp is an excellent initiative in 2000 KP govt schools across the province.

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/ImranKhanPTI/status/895728611206017024

Atif Khan
@AtifKhanpti

Real happiness is being with kids of Govt schools

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/AtifKhanpti/status/896078947464617984
PTI Hazara Official
@PTIHazara

10th August

This is how Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Govt promoting Science through #KPScienceCamp in KP Govt Schools.

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/PTIHazara/status/895732100980199430

---

PTI Peshawar
@PTIPeshawar

10th August
#KPSummerCamp2017 taking place in Mardan. Edu. Min. @AtifKhanpti will participate in different activities today in #KPScienceCamp

Link to post: [https://twitter.com/PTIPeshawar/status/895891800799490048](https://twitter.com/PTIPeshawar/status/895891800799490048)

11th August

Student excitedly participating in #KPSummerFestival2017 #KPScienceCamp

Link to tweet: [https://twitter.com/PTIPeshawar/status/895906207923306496](https://twitter.com/PTIPeshawar/status/895906207923306496)
#KPScienceCamp Is Happening in All District of KP Since 8th August til 14 August. #KPKUpdates #KPSummerCamp2017

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/PTIPeshawar/status/896406129441484800

Pakistan ScienceClub
@pakscienceclub

10th August

During #KPScienceCamp by @EducationKPK students build air powered car. @MathsSciencePK

Link to post: https://twitter.com/pakscienceclub/status/895901188230664193
13th August

Few clicks from #KPsciencecamp by @EducationKP @MathsSciencePK @ECO4Science @AlifAilaan

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/pakscienceclub/status/896742673859706881

14th August

Airpowered car race at #kpsciencecamp by @EducationKP @AtifKhanpti @MathsSciencePK @AlifAilaan @mosharrafzaidi
Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/pakscienceclub/status/897178114563952642

**KPESE**
@EducationKP

11th August

Our young scientists being mentored by Minister ESED in #KPScienceCamp. Govt School kids of KP are brilliant & brightest at their work.

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/EducationKP/status/895926958873292800
Experiments add the fun in learning science Proud students at the #KPSScienceCamp display their projects

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/InsafPK/status/895932118563508224

Arts, crafts & sports @AtifKhanpti ensures the children enjoy themselves as well as learn new skills. #KPSScienceCamp

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/PTIofficial/status/895936586327707648
PTI SWAT
@PTIOfficialSwat

11th august

#KPSScienceCamp encouraging students to bring out their hidden creativeness & express themselves in ways they had never been able to before.

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/PTIOfficialSwat/status/895985704894902272

KP-On-Rise
@KPonRise

11th august
Educate Karachi
@EducateKHI

11th August

Sindh also need these kinda camps. @SindheduDept #KPScienceCamp

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/EducateKHI/status/896084335782109184
10th August

KPSummerCamp2017 taking place in Mardan.

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/EducationKPK/status/895901889610567680

11th August

Glimpses of summer camp activities from GCMHS No.1 Abbottabad

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/EducationKPK/status/895902802547023873
11th August

KPSummerCamp2017: @AtifKhanpti said that the KP Govt is focusing on education for females, to help equip them for a better future as well

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/EducationKPK/status/896180148546002944

12th August

SummerCamp: The main focus was on "how to utilize simple common place domestic objects and convert them into attractive and expensive items"
16th August

Students taking part in summer camp activities and independence day celebrations GGHS NO 3 D.I.Khan.

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/EducationKPK/status/897837162166722561
Robokids Pk
@RobokidsPK

9th August

#NayaPakistan during #SummerCamp in GGHS No.1 #Peshawar. @MathsSciencePK @AlifAilaan @EducationKP

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/RobokidsPk/status/895399239584448512

---

Sojlaa Education
@SojlaEducation

8th August

Team @RobokidsPk helping students fixing a model of thermal energy production @GGHS, Behzadi Kohat @ziataj @AtifKhanpti @PTIKPOfficial

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/SojlaEducation/status/894828989734408192
8th august

Principal GGHS Behzadi appreciating Govet initiaative of summer camp at kohat. @ziataj @AtifKhanpti @PTIKPOfficial

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/SojlaEducation/status/894833678949527553

8th august

How easy is physics, tells us a 10th class student at GGHS NO 2 #Kohat after attending #SummerCamp2017 @ziataj @asad_ziakhan @AtifKhanpti

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/SojlaEducation/status/894973280863612929
9th August

#IGEM team 4rm #Cecos university z helping students extract DNA from fruit nectar at GGHS No. 2, Bannu. @AtifKhanpti @NadiaPTIBannu

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/SojlaEducation/status/895201765670477824

RoboTech Pakistan
@roboTechpk
Get ready for Magic of Maths. Robo Tech is all set and geared up for KPK Summer Science Camp 2017.

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/robotechpk/status/895365284655235076

10th August

Robo Tech is conducting Genius Math activity at GHSS no. 4 Mardan with the support of The Dawood Foundation. (KPK Summer Camp)

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/robotechpk/status/895884920718999554

12th August

Robotech with the support of https://www.facebook.com/TheDawoodFoundation/... conducted Genius Math activity in Swabi.

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/robotechpk/status/896413271204519936
14th August

Last activity of KPK summer camp, with the support of
https://www.facebook.com/TheDawoodFoundation/ ...

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/robotechpk/status/897149433422512128

LearnOBots
8th August

#ProudToBe a participating organization in the #KPK Government #SummerCamp2017.
https://tribune.com.pk/story/1476298/summer-camps-set-2000-k-p-schools/ ... #KPKUpdates #STEM
#WednesdayWisdom

Link to tweet: https://twitter.com/learnobots/status/89512520384974848

8th August

Promoting #STEMed in #KPK - improving the #Pakistani #education system one school at a time!
#innovation #literacy #SolarEnergy

Link to post: https://twitter.com/learnobots/status/895165071403479041
16th August

How I spent my Summer at LearnOBots! [http://learnobots.com/spent-summer-learnobots/ ...](http://learnobots.com/spent-summer-learnobots/ ...) - a blog written by one of our brilliant students from the Summer Camp!

Link to tweet: [https://twitter.com/learnobots/status/897737208811094016](https://twitter.com/learnobots/status/897737208811094016)

17th August

Summer camp in Secondary higher school chakdara. | HD VIDEO | KPK | Edu... [https://youtu.be/UBsff4_XWU](https://youtu.be/UBsff4_XWU) via [YouTube](https://www.youtube.com) #STEM #makeymakey

Link to tweet: [https://twitter.com/learnobots/status/898132653798543360](https://twitter.com/learnobots/status/898132653798543360)
Summer camp in Secondary higher school chakdara. | HD VIDEO | KPK | Edu... youtu.be/UBsff4_XWU via @YouTube

#STEM #makeymakey
Annex 3: Social Media Presence – Facebook
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5th August 2017

Khwarizmi Science Society

Text post

Investing in our Children's Future

Elementary and Secondary Education Department (E&SE) of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Government has planned to organize a week long summer camp across all 25 districts of the province. Khwarizmi Science Society will be a part of this camp, which will be held simultaneously in 60 government schools across the province from 7th August, 2017 to 14th August 2017.

The government of KPK and more than ten non-government agencies will work in synergy so that every child across the province gets the opportunity to learn something out of his/her textbook, to learn something by experimentation.

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/KhwarizmiScienceSociety/photos/a.170245783006587.33890.161225413908624/1634463593251458/?type=3
6th August 2017

WonderTree

Text post

WonderTree is all ready and geared up for KPK Summer Science Camp 2017!

Fasten your seat belts Wonder Squad for an exciting journey :)

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/WonderTreeCo/posts/1909270462730010
Taleemi Jirga
Text post
SummerCamp drive KP E&SE promoting science and creative abilities of the students through young scientists initiative from 7-14th Aug. Keep involve your children in #SummerCamp

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/1854874451395345/photos/a.1882824465267010.1073741829.1854874451395345/1937741529775303/?type=3&theater

7th August 2017
PTI Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
Photo post
مجلد، یہی رواج نہیں رواج ہے، راکشہ سادات، کوئی رواج ہے راکشہ سادات کی رواج، اپنی رواج کے لیے۔

#KPKUpdates #Peshawar

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/PTIKPOfficial/posts/1649572348395980
KP Education & Secondary Education Department

Live post

Summer Camp in Govt. 1 Boys School Kohat

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/kpese.gov.pk/videos/1490617731001717/
Live post

Science Experiment @Summer Camp

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/kpese.gov.pk/videos/1490626894334134/
Live post

Summer Camp at Govt Girls #3 School Kohat

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/kpese.gov.pk/videos/1490656640997826/
Live post

Summer Camp at Govt Girls #3 School Kohat

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/kpese.gov.pk/videos/1490675057662651/
Photo post

MPA Ziaullah Bangash and Secretary E&SE Shahzad Khan Bangash inaugurating IT Labs and Summer Camp in Kohat Schools by planting a Tree.

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/kpese.gov.pk/posts/1490784634318360
Khwarizmi Science Society
Video post

Taking science to Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. Summer Science Camp – 2017

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/KhwarizmiScienceSociety/videos/1636503773047440/
Udhyana
Photo post

Mr. Wadood from knowledge platform is sharing his experience in Government High School Shagai. He has delivered a day full lecture on Maths and it's importance. Lecture was enjoyed by students. Mr. Wadood told that students are very talented and they need to be polished by such sort of activities.

Link to post:
Mr. Wadood from knowledge platform is sharing his experience in Government High School Shagai. He has delivered a day full lecture on Maths and its importance. Lecture was enjoyed by students. Mr. Wadood told that students are very talented and they need to be polished by such sort of activities.

Video Post

Students of Government High School Shagai are performing in KP Summer Camp in Swat. Talent is coming out.

Link to Post: https://www.facebook.com/1329392837107014/videos/1495356093844020/
Photo post

Mr. Usman from beacon house school system is sharing his experience with Government high school Shagai students.

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/1329392837107014/photos/a.1435637939815836.1073741829.1329392837107014/1495395087173454/?type=3&theater
Mr. Usman from beacon house school system is sharing his experience with Government high school Shagai students.

Photo post

Summer Camp activity in Manglawar Swat. School Principal Mr. Sardar Ali is presenting poster of Pakistan’s great scientist Dr. Abdul Qadeer Khan

Link to story: https://www.facebook.com/1329392837107014/photos/a.1435637939815836.1073741829.1329392837107014/1495578597155103/?type=3
Photo post

Education department officials and activist are discussing the deployment plan for KP Summer camp in Swat.

Link to story: https://www.facebook.com/1329392837107014/photos/a.1435637939815836.1073741829.1329392837107014/1495338230512473/?type=3
Photo post

A featured story about a session with Education activists in Swat published in Daily Chaand today on August 7, 2017

Link to story:
https://www.facebook.com/1329392837107014/photos/a.1435637939815836.1073741829.1329392837107014/1495348317178131/?type=3
Syeda Rida Asad

Text post

Conducting interactive sessions with WonderTree games for children with special needs at KPK Summer Science Camp 2017!

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/syedarida.asad/posts/1235421579896178?pnref=story
8th August 2017
Pakistan Science Club
Video album

2nd day of Elementary and Secondary Education Department, Government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa #SummerCamp at Govt Comprehensive High School #Kohat

next activity will be in Karak KPK

link to post: https://www.facebook.com/pakscienceclub/posts/10155594907118518
Soljaa Education Campaign

Photo post

#igem presenting at Government High School No. 1 Kohat. Telling students the wonders of biology.

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/SojlaEducation/posts/1747389962227949
Video post

What biology can do. Here is a young scientist from Cecos university presenting wonders of science at Government High School No. 1 for Boys Kohat.

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/SojlaEducation/videos/1747390122227933/
Photo post

Team #RoboKids is helping students fixing a model of thermal energy production at Government Girls High School Behzadi Kohat.

Kohat News

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/SojlaEducation/posts/1747402538893358
Video post

Team #RoboKids is helping students fixing a model of thermal energy production at Government Girls High School Behzadi Kohat.

Kohat News

Link to post: [https://www.facebook.com/SojlaEducation/videos/1747408058892806/](https://www.facebook.com/SojlaEducation/videos/1747408058892806/)
**Taleemi Jirga**

**Photo post**


Special Secretary Qaiser Alam, [#Peshawar](https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1938513443031445&id=1854874451395345) Mayor Arbab Asim, Rafiq Khattak, SCO,s & Volunteers Science Organisations from across Pakistan are participating.

Link to post:
Video post

KP Government is committed to promote Practical Sciences, Creative Abilities and Quality of Education. #ArbabAsimKhan
#SummerCampKP #YoungScientist

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/1854874451395345/videos/1938549959694460/
Promoting Science & Creative Abilities of Students. #SummerCampKP#YoungScientist
In opening ceremony 2day #Peshawar
@robokids Robokids

Link to post:
Kohistan Valley

Text Post

Ready for #SummerCamps in #Shangla

A Science activity will be held tomorrow 9 August at GHSS Butial Besham

Link to post:
Pyara Hazara

Live post 12:04 PM

Wonder Tree is going to start its session with special children in RISE School for Inclusive Education, Jhangi, Abbottabad.

Link to post: [https://www.facebook.com/HazaraJannatDaNizara/videos/663886033799931/](https://www.facebook.com/HazaraJannatDaNizara/videos/663886033799931/)
Live post

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/HazaraJannatDanizara/videos/663893400465861/

Live post

Wonder Tree is going to start its session with special children in RISE School for Inclusive Education, Jhangi, Abbottabad

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/HazaraJannatDanizara/videos/663909253797609/
Video Post

Shahid Latif Durrani, Vice Principal of Sir Syed Ahmed Shaheed Special Education School, Abbottabad, expressing his view about #SummerCamp and activities performed by Wonder Tree in their school.

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/HazaraJannatDaNizara/videos/663987127123155/

Komal Khan
Photo post
Today, we are honored to host amazing folks Syeda Rida Asad and Mr Hamza bilal from their kind organizations #WonderTree and #AlifAilaan at RISE School for Inclusive Education, Abbottabad!

Their vision is to advocate for and facilitate child's need based education!

Miss Syeda Rida Asad oriented children and teachers about games specifically designed to assess and improve children's (with disabilities) skills and needs!

WonderTree has organized summer science camp2017 along with the cooperation of Alif Ailaan in KPK.

Our school's children with disabilities really enjoyed the activity and loved those gadgets!

at the end, Safi Ullah presented RISE SPECIAL SOUVENIR( His Hand Made Paintings) to our esteemed guests!

We are looking forward to working with you in Future!

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/komal.khan.5201254/posts/1467939726620076?pnref=story
Today, we are honored to host amazing folks Syeda Rida Asad and Mr. Hamza bilal from their kind organizations #WonderTree and #AlifAilaan at RISE School for Inclusive Education, Abbottabad!

Their vision is to advocate for and facilitate child's need based education! Miss Syeda Rida Asad oriented children and teachers about games specifically designed to assess and improve children's (with disabilities) skills and needs!

WonderTree has organized summer science camp 2017 along with the cooperation of Alif Ailaan in KPK.

Our school's children with disabilities really enjoyed the activity and loved those gadgets!

at the end, Safi Ullah presented RISE SPECIAL SOUVENIR (His Hand Made Paintings) to our esteemed guests!

We are looking forward to working with you in the future!

Udhyaana
Photo post

Informative session at Batkhela Gov. school No. 2.
Introduction to Electronics and solar panels. Students used coin cells to turn on LEDs after that they made a circuit using Solar panel breadboard and LED.

Link to post:
Photo Post

Creativity of students in Summer Camp at GHS Shagai Swat.

Link to post: [https://www.facebook.com/1329392837107014/photos/a.1435637939815836.1073741829.1329392837107014/1496367613742868/?type=3](https://www.facebook.com/1329392837107014/photos/a.1435637939815836.1073741829.1329392837107014/1496367613742868/?type=3)
Photo post

A student is solving a Maths question after attending class in Summer Camp at GHS Shagai Swat.

Link to post:
https://www.facebook.com/1329392837107014/photos/a.1435637939815836.1073741829.1329392837107014/1496369253742704/?type=3
Video post

A student after attending a class in Summer camp is sharing his experience.

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/1329392837107014/videos/1496369607076002/
Photo post

A glimpse of Summer camp activities in GHS Amankot Swat

Link to post:
Video post – share of DEO’s post

https://www.facebook.com/ddeo.swat/posts/502045500187491

Link to post:
The District Edication Officer male Malakand visited GHS Malakand in connection with observing and inspection of summer camp today. In his address to the students he deliberated upon the purpose of the summer camp as a tool of motivation for education and awareness about oneself, the society, the nature and the place of an individual in his society and the universe. Education helps one to discover himself. He also reminded to the teacher about their national duty and role in the development of the personality of their students.

The District Education Officer made Malakand visit GHS Malakand in connection with observing and inspection of summer camp today. In his address to the students, he deliberated upon the purpose of the summer camp as a tool of motivation for education and awareness about oneself, the society, the nature and the place of an individual in his society and the universe. Education helps one to discover his self. He also reminded to the teacher about their national duty and role in the development of the personality of their students.

Photo post
Students of GHS Malakand during Summer Camp.
Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/1329392837107014/photos/a.1435637939815836.1073741829.1329392837107014/1496594167053546/?type=3

9th August 2017
Khwarizmi Science Society
Photo post
Taking science to Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/KhwarizmiScienceSociety/posts/1638997202798097
KP Elementary & Secondary Education Department

Photo post

Summer camp activities in GGHS Dobanday District Malakand

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/kpese.gov.pk/posts/1492572690806221
Photo post

Summer Camp / IT lab inaugurated in Swabi

Tehsil Topi Nazim Sohail Yousafzai along DEO (F) Swabi inaugurated IT Lab in GGHSS Topi Swabi.

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/kpese.gov.pk/posts/1492607950802695
Video post

Summer camp activities in Abbottabad / Manshera.

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/kpese.gov.pk/videos/1492757584121065/
WonderTree
Photo/video post

Team WonderTree is at Kingston Special Need Children School in Abbotabad today with Alif Ailaan to test our #wondergames with these #wonderkids for the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Government Science Summer Camp.

WonderTree achieved another milestone by highlighting the need for inclusive education during the Summer Camp and our team has been visiting campuses around Peshawar since 7th of August.

Have a look at the journey of shared smiles, therapy, education and strength!

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/WonderTreeCo/posts/1910511465939243
Umer and Waleed can't seem to contain the energy inside!
Making us all smile while playing our #WonderGames Bubble Pop and Kick Ups!

#WonderTreespreadsjoy #WonderTreevisitsKPK

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/WonderTreeCo/posts/1910513929272330
Photo post

Our games signify the need for an important change in the Medium of instruction not only for the differently abled but also for the rest of our stars. Blended learning, gamified curriculum and concept of a flipped classroom aren’t alien but with relevant advocacy campaigns it can go a long way!

Courtesy of Alif Ailaan and Government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, WonderTree is there to recruit schools to our idea and cause!

Have a look where #WonderTreevisitsKPK

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/WonderTreeCo/posts/1910542925936097
Kissa Khawani

Photo post

Summer Camp / IT lab inaugurated in Swabi

Tehsil Topi Nazim Sohail Yousafzai along DEO (F) Swabi inaugurated IT Lab in GGHSS Topi

Link to post:  
Sojlaa Education Campaign

Video post

Hira, a 10th class student at Government Girls High School, Behzadi, Kohat, Pakistan tells us how #summercamp2017 has been beneficial for her and her fellows. She expresses her views about the model of thermal energy production by RoboKids group.

Link to post: [https://www.facebook.com/SojlaEducation/videos/1747689248864687/](https://www.facebook.com/SojlaEducation/videos/1747689248864687/)
Taleemi Jirga

Video post

Khwarzimi Science Society

KP Elementary & Secondary Education Department Muhammad Asim Khan Official Atif Khan PTI Khyber Pakhtunkhwa

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/1854874451395345/videos/1939065629642893/
News share post

**Udhyana**

**Photo post**

DEO Swat visited GHS Nawakalay today and monitored the summer camp activities.

Photo post

Plantation day as part of the Summer Camp activities. The DEO male Malakand participated in the plantation drive with students of different schools of Malakand. The activity was carried out in collaboration with the district forest department. On this occasion he was accompanied by the representative of the forest deptt. Mr. Wasal Khan and ADO Sports & Scouts Mr. Raees Khan.

Plantation day as part of the Summer Camp activities. The DED male Malakand participated in the plantation drive with students of different schools of Malakand. The activity was carried out in collaboration with the district forest department. On this occasion he was accompanied by the representative of the forest dept. Mr. Waseel Khan and ADO, Sports & Scouts Mr. Reees Khan.

Photo post

A student is solving a mathematical question after attempting a session by Mr. Wadood from Knowledge Platform.

Link to post:
https://www.facebook.com/1329392837107014/photos/a.1435637939815836.1073741829.1329392837107014/1497604653619164/?type=3
Kohistan Valley
Photo Post

#SummerCamp at Shangla

Link to post:
https://www.facebook.com/690353817800253/photos/a.759886827513618.1073741829.69035381780253/774862722682695/?type=3
Pyara Hazara
Photo Post

Robo Kids conducted a session in GGHS No.1, Abbottabad. Windmill model was presented by Robo Kids and the students of GGHS No.1, practiced that model and enjoyed a lot. They were of the view that this kind of events should be organized regularly. They were thankful to Robo Kids and KP govt.

Link to post: [https://www.facebook.com/HazaraJannatDaNizara/posts/664438893744645](https://www.facebook.com/HazaraJannatDaNizara/posts/664438893744645)
Photo Post

Wonder Tree during a session in GGPS Karimpura Abbottabad. #SummerCamp #Abbottabad #EducationEmergency

Link to post: [https://www.facebook.com/HazaraJannatDaNizara/posts/664487427073125](https://www.facebook.com/HazaraJannatDaNizara/posts/664487427073125)
News Share Post


Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/HazaraJannatDaNizara/posts/664434437078424
Gul Shahzada
Photo post

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/gul.shahzada.733/posts/1865868560343807
Photo post

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/gul.shahzada.733/posts/1866164543647542
10th August 2017
KP Elementary & Secondary Education Department
Photo post
Glimpses of summer camp activities from GGCMS No.1 Abbottabad

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/kpese.gov.pk/posts/1493464010717089
Video post

Distric Nazim Mr. Arbab Asim inaugurated Summer Camp 2017 in Peshawar. #KPSummerCamp2017

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/kpese.gov.pk/videos/1493502440713246/
Photo post

Some glimpses from 2nd day of Summer Camp 2017 at GCHS, Kohat #KPSummerCamp2017

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/kpese.gov.pk/posts/1493540680709422
Photo post

Summer Camp 2017: Students from GGHS No.1 Abbottabad, learning basics of robotics. #KPSummerCamp2017

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/kpese.gov.pk/posts/1493542727375884
Photo post

Summer Camp 2017: Wonder Tree conducting session with children with disabilities at Abbottabad #KPSummerCamp2017

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/kpese.gov.pk/posts/1493543340709156
Photo post

Summer Camp 2017: Team Robo Kids helping students fixing a model of thermal energy production GGHS, Behzadi, Kohat #KPSummerCamp2017

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/kpese.gov.pk/posts/1493544007375756
Photo post

Summer Camp 2017: Volunteers from Pakistan science foundation are demonstrating science activities at GHS Meherdi District Malakand. Students were practically involved and they showed great interest. #KPSummerCamp2017

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/kpese.gov.pk/posts/1493545947375562
Photo post

Summer Camp 2017: Students involved in different activities in GGHSS Batkhela #KPSummerCamp2017

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/kpese.gov.pk/posts/1493551750708315
Sabaq

Photo post

Repping SABAQ at the KP Summer Camp '17! #SABAQ #meraSABAQ#KPSummerCamp #EdTech

Link to post:
https://www.facebook.com/SabaqPakistan/photos/a.538858486305922.1073741828.418482781676827/701062733418829/?type=3
Pakistan Science Club
3rd day of KP Elementary & Secondary Education Department#SummerCamp at Govt High School #Karak
Pakistan Alliance for Maths and Science Alif Ailaan

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/pakscienceclub/posts/10155601066073518
WonderTree
Photo post

At the Social Welfare Special School in Mansehra today. Haseeb, Ramzan and Mubasshir are here competing for scores in all swing. We love the energy they have shown.

They are celebrating #independenceday today with us too!
WonderTree celebrates #14thAugust in #Mansehra today with our #WonderKids

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/WonderTreeCo/posts/1910992592557797
Robokids

Video post

As far as Pakistan's story goes, it all started in Peshawar, its oldest city. How befitting to write the new chapter in our nation's technology-led story by starting from this city again.

And why not! Peshawar was once known as the Amsterdam of Asia. Windmills are common in Netherlands, and its capital is Amsterdam. Today we are helping the kids in Peshawar learn about the engineering that goes into making windmills, so they can learn to generate clean energy too.

So come and join us as Qissa khwani bazaar has a 'new story' to tell, or "کیون مریاں" in Pashto and "nieuw verhaal" as the Dutch would say.

===================
#nayaPakistan Summer Camp (7-14 August 2017) by KP Elementary & Secondary Education Department & Alif Ailaan

#Inspiringkids with #mathsaurscience by Robokids

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/robokids.pk/videos/1481178981970241/

Kissa Khawani
Photo post

Glimpses of summer camp activities from GGCMS No.1 Abbottabad

Photo post

Summer Camp 2017: Students involved in different activities in GGHSS Batkhela #KPSummerCamp2017

Udhyana

Video post

Wadood Ahmad - a software engineer and a computer scientist visited Govt. High School Shagai. He spent two days in Swat with Govt. School kids. Here are his views.


Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/1329392837107014/videos/1498606360185660/
News share

Students learn practical uses of Maths and Science [http://morningpost.pk/eng/?p=1474](http://morningpost.pk/eng/?p=1474)

Link to post:
News video share

Mashriq Tv report on Summer camp activity in District Dir Lower

https://www.facebook.com/ihsan.danish.5/posts/1608843089188542

Link to post:
Photo post

GHS Chakdara Dir Lower Students with their prepared solar models. This area is full of talent but needs a little ignition.

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/1329392837107014/photos/a.1435637939815836.1073741829.1329392837107014/1498320883547541/?type=3
Kohistan Valley

Photo post

#SummerCamps Activities In Kohistan

Photo post

Summer Camps Activities in Shangla KPK
Alif Ailaan

Link to story:
#SummerCamps Activity In Shangla KPK

ShanglaValley.com

News post

Summer camp activities begins in Shangla

http://shanglavalley.com/.../summer-camp-activities-begins-i.../

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/shangla.expeditions/posts/2230847190481134
Pyara Hazara
Video post

Samina Altaf, Principal GGHS No.1, #Abbottabad expressing his views about "Robo Kids's" activity under KP's #SummerCamp initiative in her school.

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/HazaraJannatDaNizara/videos/664569843731550/
Video Post

A student's of GGHS No.1, Abbottabad views about Robo Kids' activity in their school.
#SummerCamp2017

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/HazaraJannahDaNizara/videos/664586303729904/

Photo Post

Robo Kids reaches Mansehra. Today, they had a session with the students of GHS No.1, #Mansehra under KP’s #SummerCamp2017. Children seemed quite enthusiastic to learn new technology and they
are committed to grow up and become scientists and invent new machines. This kind of sessions should be organized on regular basis to promote the STEM education.

Link to story: https://www.facebook.com/HazaraJannatDaNizara/posts/664882617033606

11th August 2017
Imran Khan (official)
Photo post

An innovative way to promote science. #KPScienceCamp is an excellent initiative in 2000 KP govt schools across the province

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/ImranKhanOfficial/posts/2046465678729175
Atif Khan
Photo post

An innovative way to promote science. #KPScienceCamp is an excellent initiative in 2000 KP govt schools across the province.

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/matifikhanpt/posts/707078499480166
Photo post

یابوس رزو بیلہ - فضائی رنگ بنیتا نانخ ہے، شانی روڑ کے شارکل ہڑبود اک راکدا کا فوراً فور راکدا۔ بارک سے بااختیار مینکے رزو بیلہ - فضائی رنگ بنیتا نانخ ہے۔ بارک سے بااختیار مینکے رزو بیلہ - فضائی رنگ بنیتا نانخ ہے۔ بارک سے بااختیار مینکے رزو بیلہ - فضائی رنگ بنیتا نانخ ہے۔ بارک سے بااختیار م

Link to post: [https://www.facebook.com/matifkhanpti/posts/707157522805597](https://www.facebook.com/matifkhanpti/posts/707157522805597)
LearnOBots
Photo post

Picture of the Day: Summer Camp in KPK- children gathering as much sunlight as possible in order to make their Solar Houses function.

#STEM #KPK #scientists

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/learnobots/photos/a.251884511671673.1073741829.2462848488898306/679810758879044/?type=3
Sabaq
Video post

We're busy creating habitat mobiles! So much fun! #SABAQ  #meraSABAQ  #KPSummerCamp  #EdTech

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/SabaqPakistan/videos/701621743362928/
Numaish Karachi
Photo post

We are conducting workshops at the Summer Camp 2017 invited by the Education Department, Government of Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa in Mardan today.

Saima Zaidi Aamir Habib

This is part of our ongoing collaboration with MadLab, Manchester

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/pg/numaishkhi/posts/?ref=page_internal
Robo Tech
Photo post

Robo Tech is conducting Genius Math activity at GHSS no. 4 Mardan with the support of [https://www.facebook.com/TheDawoodFoundation/](https://www.facebook.com/TheDawoodFoundation/) (KPK Summer Camp)

Link to post: [https://www.facebook.com/robotech.pk/posts/1017151965053803](https://www.facebook.com/robotech.pk/posts/1017151965053803)
Robokids

Video post

Let's rediscover our heritage and our talent.

Do you know what is our winter national fruit?

Would you like to know the technology that can help us make clean energy?

Join us in our journey and meet the talented people of Kohat.

KP Elementary & Secondary Education Department Alif Ailaan

Link to post:

https://www.facebook.com/robokids.pk/videos/1482685221819617/
Pyara Hazara
Video Post

Wonder Tree engaged children beautifully and children's eye and hand combination, their focus and their body movement was awesome. These sort of games can dramatically improve their condition. Thanks to KP govt. for including special children in their special event ' #SummerCamp ' #EducationEmergency #Education #Abbottabad

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/HazaraJannatDaNizara/videos/664859427035925/
Photo Post

Robo Kids explaining their model of windmill to the children of GHS No. 3, Abbottabad. DEO Male, Qazi Tajamal Sb also attended the activity of #SummerCamp2017 and gave opening remarks and appreciated the great initiative of KP govt.

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/HazaraJannatDaNizara/posts/665009423687592
Photo Post

Robotic Lab conducted a wonderful session in GGHS Jhangi #Abbottabad. It was very exciting for the students. They actively participate throughout the different activities. #SummerCamp2017 #Education #EmergencyEducation

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/HazaraJannatDaNizara/posts/665154270339774
Photor Post

Sabaq is conducting an interactive session with GPS Qalanderabad under #KPSummerCamp2017. Children found this activity very interesting and actively participated in it.

Link to story: https://www.facebook.com/HazaraJannatDaNizara/posts/665189030336298
Working with special children is always fun. Wonder Tree added more fun to it by conducting their special activity with special children. All this became possible by KP govt. initiative of #KPSummerCamp2017.

Link to story: https://www.facebook.com/HazaraJannatDaNizara/posts/665279536993914
Roobotics Labs
Photo post

Amazing Science Workshop by Robotics Labs at KPK

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/Robotics.labs/posts/1602831806402405
Video post

Robotics Labs is participating in: Investing in our Children’s Future – Khyber Pakhtunkhwa’s Science Popularization

Moments from our Science Workshop at KPK!

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/Robotics.labs/videos/1602910946394491/
12th August 2017
7D News
News video share

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/7.DistrictsNews/videos/1401656029953102/?hc_ref=ARRtdvtnDrPsy2c3mG
MNO79IUOi4Z5g7Mr0uaRQf0TeKLkO1-fwU6fFgvWC9WnKqYw
Sabaq
Photo post

Sana’s setting some rules before we start a lesson at the Government Middle School - Ghazikot, Mansehra. Can you guess what today’s lesson is on? #SABAQ #meraSABAQ #KPSummerCamp #EdTech

Link to post:
https://www.facebook.com/SabaqPakistan/photos/a.538858486305922.1073741828.418482781676827/701967179995051/?type=3
**Robo Tech**

Photo post

Robotech with the support of [https://www.facebook.com/TheDawoodFoundation/](https://www.facebook.com/TheDawoodFoundation/) conducted Genius Math activity in Swabi.

Link to post: [https://www.facebook.com/roboTech.pk/posts/1018270164941983](https://www.facebook.com/roboTech.pk/posts/1018270164941983)
Robots Labs

Photo post

Moments from Science Workshop at KPK!

Link to post: [https://www.facebook.com/Robotics.labs/posts/1603818012970451](https://www.facebook.com/Robotics.labs/posts/1603818012970451)
Video post

Amazing Science experiments!

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/Robotics.labs/videos/1603819899636929/
Video post

A glimpse of our Drone Pro course at KPK!

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/Robotics.labs/videos/1603822509636668/
Robokids

Video post

Any nation around the world would be proud to have students who are confident, positive and determined like these. They are our future.


Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/robokids.pk/videos/1483729858381820/
Taleemi Jirga

Video post

Amazing Creativity of the students in KP #SummerCampKP #YoungScientist Drive 2017.
@AlifAilaan PTI Islamabad @E&SEKP Junaid Pyara Pakistan

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/1854874451395345/videos/1940420159507440/
Video post

Young Scientists of Government Schools in KP are busy in making the LED,Light. Practical Sciences in #SummerCamp2017 are at its peak. KPESE - Teachers Community

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/1854874451395345/videos/1940497002833089/
Video post

#SummerCamp2017 KP Elementary & Secondary Education Department Alif Ailaan Pyara Hazara

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/1854874451395345/videos/1940528279496628/
Udhyaana

Photo post

The DEO male Malakand visited GHS Badragga today, inspected the summer camp and played cricket with the kid players for a while. He was accompanied by ADO Sports Raees Khan and DPE Akbar Khan on this occasion.

13th August 2017

Numerica-Academy

Photo post

It's been a pleasure experiencing the vision and enthusiasm of the KPK Minister of Education Mr Atif Khan, who has introduced some world-class educational practices in the KPK. We found his vision truly inspiring.

Link to post:
Photo post

We are honored to have had the opportunity to serve the nation by conducting voluntary Japanese Mental Maths coaching activity in the government-run schools in the province of KPK. We greatly appreciate this initiative by the KPK government and believe that it will go a long way in uplifting the standard of education.

Link to post:
Kissa Khawani

Photo post

Summer Camp activities going on at Govt. Girls Higher Secondary School Lady Griffith Peshawar. The main focus was on "how to utilize simple common place domestic objects and convert them into attractive and expensive items". These can be used for earning as well as decoration and designing. Furthermore, students were made aware about how to solve their daily problems by themselves and to activate their faculty of inquiry about every thing. It was really an awesome and unique experience for Govt sector students. Students from other vicinity schools also participated in it.

Robokids

Video post

Let's start something - for our country.

Alif Ailaan
#mathsaurscience

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/robokids.pk/videos/1485260561562083/
**Video post**

Did you know which Pakistani city has the largest telephone factory once built in Asia?

Do you know that we have the world's largest rock-filled dam in the world?

Don't you want to say: "Pakistan Zindabad!"

[Alif Ailaan](https://www.facebook.com/Robokids.pk/videos/1484960024925470/)

#mathsaurusscience
Taleemi Jirga
News video share

#SummerCamp2017 KPESE - Teachers Community Elementary & Secondary Education Khyber Pakhtunkhawa

Udhyana

Video post

Usman Shafqat Chatha is on a senior Management position in Beacon-house head office. He spent one week in different Government schools of Swat voluntarily. Usman is a trainer, motivational speaker and knows the insight of education system, here are his views about his experience in Swat.


Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/1329392837107014/videos/1500885646624398/
KP Elementary & Secondary Education Department

Photo post

Summer Camp activities going on at Govt. Girls Higher Secondary School Lady Griffith Peshawar. The main focus was on "how to utilize simple common place domestic objects and convert them into attractive and expensive items". These can be used for earning as well as decoration and designing. Furthermore, students were made aware about how to solve their daily problems by themselves and to activate their faculty of inquiry about every thing. It was really an awesome and unique experience for Govt sector students. Students from other vicinity schools also participated in it.

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/kpese.gov.pk/posts/1496109520452538
14th August 2017

RoboMinors

Photo post

RoboMinors is committed to spreading awareness about Science Technology Engineering Math (STEM) across Pakistan. Today, we visited multiple schools in Mardan, KPK. Long Live Pakistan! Happy Independence Day!!

Link to post:
https://www.facebook.com/robominors/photos/a.277452722652732.1073741829.228816150849723/410529709345032/?type=3
Robo Tech

Photo post

Genius Math activity with the support of https://www.facebook.com/TheDawoodFoundation/ at Govt. Osama Zafar Shaheed higher secondary school peshawar. That made us remember the incidence of APS peshawar. Students were so enthusiastic and the building was amazing.

Link to post: https://www.facebook.com/robotech.pk/posts/1019850284783971
**Taleemi Jirga**

**Photo post**

SummerCamp2017 activities at Govt. Girls Higher Secondary School Lady Griffith Peshawar. The main focus was on "how to utilize simple common place domestic objects and convert them into attractive and expensive items". These can be used for earning as well as decoration and designing. Furthermore, students were made aware of how to solve their daily problems by themselves and to activate their faculty of inquiry about every thing. It was really an awesome and unique experience for Govt sector students. Students from other vicinity schools also participated in it.

*KP Elementary & Secondary Education Department Alif Ailaan*

Link to post:  
17th August 2017
Kohistan Valley
Video post

Good Initiative by KP Govt these activities should be on regular basis. We need modern Technology. We are fed up of old methodology of Teaching.
Students love this and they really enjoyed it. #SummerCampsKP
KP Elementary & Secondary Education Department
Alif Ailaan
Pakistan Alliance for Maths and Science
#KnowledgePlatform
Pakistan Coalition for Education - PCE
Good Initiative by KP Govt these activities should be on regular basis. We need modern Technology. We are fed up of old methodology of teaching.
Students love this and they really enjoyed it. #SummerCampsKP
KP Elementary & Secondary Education Department
Alf-Alocon
Pakistan Alliance for Maths and Science
#KnowledgePlatform
Pakistan Coalition for Education - PCE
Annex 4: Pictures of the event(s)